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Blackwashing Worse | BiG Where Ao SE 

Than Whitewashing } Do Wild Animals Die? 
By Chancellor Andrews, of the 

: » 

4 Glasgow's Great Success 

University of Nebraska. | Ey Dr. Theodore Zell in Running 

HEN you call it unjust that one man should own $1,000,000 in i seme HERE do wild imals die and what hecome t them - 

stead of 1,000 men owning $1,000 each, what you mean ls, ne | alcar ain? Th egtion re stan} re are ae ally an: | Her Own Street Car Lin es 

doubt, you regard it a pity that the world Is so put togethe; | | swored in some cases but extremely difficult in other cases 

as to permit such inequality. You are wild to lay the fault tc! In a large number of cases the animals are killed by other : 

a man or a body of men, or to Legislatures, courts, or Congress | i i! animals or by man and eaten. They find their graves in Sy Frederic C. Howe. 

Your quarrel is with God. I wold no brief for any among the | the maw of their enemy, who in turn may find his grave in RA yu era 4) 

rich. [I care not a straw for the rich, as such, My Interest and the stomach of some othér more powerful creature. Of all 
sympathy are solely with general soclety and the common man. And, speak living creatures man is the most bloodthirsty, and more an: | HE private company predicted failure, said the city would go 

ing as a representative of the public at large, I urge that the pride, idieness {mals fai] victims to his greed, cruelly or appetite than to i bankrupt. So they refused to sell the council their cars, be 

and doubtful practices of a few rich men are nét just cause for putting al’ f | 
rich men In the plllory. The possession of wealth, however great furnishes 
by itself no presumption against the owner's perfect probity. If a man cap 
frandlessly become possessor of ten thousand, he can, if he works on with 
the same zeal, skill and power, not only as easily, but more easily, secure The mission of the carnivorous animals seems to be a similar one. In Rus : a body RE 

a hundred thousand, two hundred thousand, five hundred thousand a million, sia 180,000 head of cattle ard other large animals and 560,000 smaller animals were added, along with five days holiday each year Oh gor 

a hundred millions! What | say is prompted by desire for the common good are killed by wolves every year, not counting the poultry which becomes their ; This increased consideration for the emplojes NOW COIS *5 

I stand for the yeoman and the toiler. On their account 1 study the rick prey. department something like $500,000 4 year. The COUT" 
men, How shall they be treatc<? Many seem to favor the nagging polley Some have made the assertion that certain animals, when they feel the did not stop here. Hauls were lengthened and fares cut down 33 percent To 

With all its good the free press works great harm. Non-occurrences are ro appreach of death, retire to some hiding place, a cave, hollow tree, or Ome day one may ride a half-mile for a cent; two and one-third miles for Iwo cents, 

ported as facts, and facts misreported. = - “washing is as wicked as white ' crevice in the rocks, and there await the end That may be true and is decid. | 20d throe and a bLalf miles for three cents. For fares are arranged on the 

washing. Let no guilty man escape no innocent man be put under edly probable, but does not explain the fact that only in rare cases are the re. | Tove system. You pay for what you get. The main thing is, what does the 

mains of dead animals found in such piaces. it has often been commented | 2Yerage rider pay? In 1905 it was 1.89 cents, while the average fare Cutest 
apon that even in the districts where monkeys are abundant dead monkeys are per mile was nine-tenths of a cent. Of the 183,000,000 panstngen carried, » 

gearcely ever found. Ancient writers like Pliny speak with remarkable eru. percent paid but one cent, G0 percent but two cents, and only i0 percent 0 

" nn | dition of the age which certain domestic and wild animals reach, but their the total number carried paid more than the latter sum. All fares in excess 

| writings throw no light upon the question as to what becomes of the animals | °F t™0 Cents might be abolished and the earnings would hardly show 
after death. The number of carcasses and skeletons which are actually found And the cost to the city for carrying the average passenger (not including 

An examination of the 

B | is fr too small t¢ give a satisfactory evplanation of the puzzling question which interest chargos) was just under one cent in 1905 

roa en t e se of is still witing for its Oedipus~Chicago Tribune. earnings and expenses shows tbat the Glasgow tramway could pay ail operat. 
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the murderous instincts of carnivorous or other animals i cause they expected the system to come back to them in a 

It has been assorted that man is compelled to kill to prevent an excessive short time 

increase in the number of animals which would threaten his very existence, . The first thing the city did was to redace the hours and 

il increase the wages of the employes. Then free uniforms 

  

ing expenses, could maintain the system, could pay local taxes the same as 

LB v | a private company, and still carry passengers at a universal fare of one cent 

% th ) h RE — | 1t could do this and maks money. On the basfs of last year's carnings it would 

e School-Room : gin 
By P * make about £75,000 even If there was no increase in traffic. 

rofessor Charles Zueblin, of the | Gambhi in C b expenses and maintenance charge in 1905 were $1,884,150. If the 195.767.519 

University of Chicago. : n u De | passengers carried had paid one cent each, the earnings would have been 

HIN we speak of schoolhous es we do not necessarily mean tha! By C. H. Forbes-Lindaay. | N351.615.From Scribner's. 

they are placed merely to pursve studies. We can bring » inte 
them features lik : Cow Played a Tune, bolted for the house, telling Mrs 

e concerts and lectures, which will add to the Monday morning when Joe Dolley's ¥ 
social enjoym 

: 

enjoyment of all. We should treat these bulldings lke hired man went to the barn he was 
tremendous educational plants, and anything that tends to stimu. of the populace. Not a few of th ‘ , , : A © better class of Havanese | surprised to hear the sound of mus 
late the Intellect has its function in the schoolhouse. To Umit ORE «ire the same fate for Jal Alal and would rejoice to see be | do In the cow stable. fiw ‘istened, 
the schoolhouse for school purposes only is w cibaed High wager immode ] foal negligence to allow these buildings to remain idle an Te Rom, Fionton o ‘and Ey a od | p axing ome that are only too glad to utilize them for entertainments, lectures and businesses are connected with it Ev — other purposes which add to the enjoyment of life, and at the same time which its comparative freedom from others “The Cubans help 30 Broaden 3nd improve the mind a Chichio S0Me years ago we were but drunkenness is virtually unknown among om, com gislature a vi perm grea utilize our school dulldings, valued at more than $35,000,000, for other hae he ost ment mento ie pe ONmerous 

variety peculiar to the coumatry~The World Today,   
oF al  


